
Mounting

116

Lens (L01). Under request, lens L02, L03, L04, L05, L06, L07, L08, L09, L10, L11, L12, L18.

CLO Driver (Constant Light Output). Automatic compensation of loss of 
luminous flux performance over time.

Efficiency
LED module + Driver

lm/W
118
112
111
124
123
124

4-8
5-8

7-12
7-12
7-12
7-12

Colour
rendering index

CRI (Ra)
70
70
70
70
70
70
70

1-100*

ME6 70W HPS 1-100*

250W HPS 1-100*ME4
ME4 150W HPS 1-100*

1-100*

%

70W HPS 1-100*ME6

100W HPS 1-100*ME5

m
4-8

ME6 70W HPS
59

W
25
35
44

10850
14250(9,7)

ZAPHYR LED-87W.  DALI 10850lm 4000K

ZAPHYR LED-122W.  DALI 14250lm 4000K

(9,7)

(9,7) 87
122

ZAPHYR LED-25W.  DALI 2950lm 4000K

Under request, other color temperatures.

output
a 25oC

lm
2950
3950
4900
7350

(9,7)ZAPHYR LED-35W.  DALI 3950lm 4000K

ZPR117K3G
ZPR115K0G (9,7)ZAPHYR LED-44W.  DALI 4900lm 4000K

ZAPHYR LED-59W.  DALI 7350lm 4000K

ZPR114K0G

ZPR1114KG
ZPR1125KG

DIMM
class to lamp
Road ReplaceRecommended

height

Night light control system at 50%.

Light

Pole top installation, diameter 60mm. 
Regulable inclination (-55o / +45o).

Light distribution

Wide operating temperature range: -25°C up to +45°C.
Average service life, up to 100.000 hours.
Minimal maintenance.
Under request:

Cover: Polycarbonate.

Body: Grey colour RAL 9006.

Direct.

REFERENCE

STREET LIGHTING ● LED
ZAPHYR LED

Optical system

Benefits

Bottom frame: Black color.

LED luminaire with integrated electronic control gear.

Under request, dimmable electronic control gear (DALI).

Body: Die-cast aluminum.

Electronic controlg ear (EEI=A+). PF>0,95

Under request, electronic control gear, double leve (100%/50%) EEI=A+.

Surface finish

Material

Wiring

LED modules SMD 

Range of application

URBAN LIGHTING

Light source

more information in www.lux-may.com LUX-MAY reserves the right to change product characteristics without notice.

Streets, sidewalks, parks, industrial areas…

ZPR118K7G ZAPHYR LED-71W.  DALI 8750lm 4000K

(9,7)

ME5 >100W HPS(9,7) 8750 71

CODE Kg. Power

ZPR112K9G

ZAPHYR LED 

Ø60 

Mounting 

90 
 

75 
 

60 

 
45 

90 
 

75 
 
60 

 
45 

   30            15           0           15            30 
                       C0.0-C180.0                             C90.0-C270.0 

ZAPHYR LED - 122W. 14250lm  4500K 

60 
348 

715 
623 

233 

787 

160 

+40o 

-55o 

+45o 

-50o 

UNDER REQUEST 



L18 DetermiDetermined for the illumination of pedestrian 

crossings. Light is focused on waiting and crossing pedestrians, 

and not elsewhere on the street or pavement, to maximise

 contrast and identification.

squares and parks. Light is distributed in all directions.

Constant Light Output (CLO)

service life.In fact, the luminous depreciation that takes place over time must be taken into account to ensure a predefined lighting

 level during the  luminaire's useful life. By precisely controlling luminous flux, one can control the energy necessary so as to reach

the required level - no more, and no less - throughout the luminaire's life.

It´s a system to compensate for the depreciation of luminous flux and to avoid excess lighting at the beginning of the installation's

 of the luminaire.

 luminaires are located centrally. Light is distributed to either side

L10 Determined for the illumination of open spaces 

pavements. Light is distributed in front and to the sides of the 

L11 Determined for the illumination of pathways where

pavements. Light is distributed in front and to the sides of the

L12 Determined for the illumination of open spaces such as 

Determined for the illumination of streets with or without 

 distributed in all directions.

L08

 luminaire, but not behind so as to minimise light pollution.

L04 Determined for the illumination of streets with or without 

such as squares and parks. Light is distributed in all directions.

L07 Determined for the illumination of streets with or without 

luminaire, but not behind so as to minimise light pollution.  

luminaire, but not behind so as to minimise light pollution.

L05 Determined for the illumination of streets with or without 

pavements. Light is distributed in front and to the sides of the 

luminaire, but not behind so as to minimise light pollution.

L01 Determined for the illumination of streets with or without

pavements. Light is distributed in front and to the sides  of the 

luminaire, but not behind so as to minimise  light pollution.

pavements. Light is distributed in front and to the sides of the 

illumination of open spaces such as squares and parks. Light is

pavements. Light is distributed in front Determined for the 

L06 Determined for the illumination of streets with or without 

pavements. Light is distributed in front and to the sides of the 

L09 Determined for the illumination of streets with or without 

luminaire, but not behind so as to minimise light pollution.

Optical system has been carefully designed by 

experienced optical engineers to ensure its suitability 

for areas where glare control is important according 

to Luminous Intensity Classification EN 13201-1 

Appendix A1.

COMPAC LED

CELIR

L03 Determined for the illumination of wide streets or similar L02 Determined for the illumination of wide streets or similar 

more information in www.lux-may.com LUX-MAY reserves the right to change product characteristics without notice.

LIGHT DISTRIBUTION ● LED

ZAPHYR MAX

ZAPHYR LED

Low-glare lens optics that deliver 

any of 13 different  for any 

application – from roads

and pavements through squares 

and paths to junctions and 

pedestrian crossings.

COSMO

areas. Light is distributed predominantly in front of the  luminaire so

as to reach further.

areas. Light is distributed predominantly in front of the luminaire 

 so as to reach further. as to minimise light pollution. 

Standard LED lighting level. 
Lighting level required = LED lighting  
level solution with CLO 
Excess lighting 

Standard  lighting level. 
LED lighting consumption with CLO   
Energy savings 


	ZEPHYR 3

